Academic Standing

- Student Academic Standing is used to place academic standing actions such as probation or good standing on student term record. Academic Standing can either be placed on a student manually or determined and placed on the student term record by a process.

- Academic standing actions are recorded on the Term History component Academic Standing page. To place an Academic Standing Action manually on a student the Manual Override checkbox must be checked to allow other fields on the page to be edited.

- The effective date is defaulted to current date but it can be overridden to another value. It reflects the date the Academic Standing Action was placed on the record. When the Academic Standing Process is used the effective date is populated with the date the process was run for that term.

- Select the Academic Program value for which the Academic Standing Action is being placed. The dropdown shows the academic programs the student is term activated in for this career and student career number.

- Select the Academic Standing Action for the term for the student. The system keeps an audit of the User ID and the date this data was placed on the record.

- Academic Standing Actions are setup on the Academic Standing table.